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Short Order. 

$12,000 

returns, 

of the 

Church 
1, against Father Eugene 

| with forcible entry, foun 
favor of the defendant, and pla 

jury the 
Lares k { ath 

on 

prosecutors, 
caught 

has been 
in years. H 

ng above Sharpsville and su 
landed the fish after an hour's 

It weighed 43 pounds 
iwo children, aged four and two, o 

Mrs. George Connors, of «Coatesville 

drank but a physician's 
may save their lives . 

At the Westtown Friends’ Boarding 
School corner-stone of the new 
gymnasium was laid. The exercises 
were conducted by the faculty and clas: 
of 1903, the entire school participating 

The Leligh Valley ( Campany 
distributed about $8000 bonus money 
its 700 emplayes at Priunrose Colliery 
Mahanoy City, being all back money, 
owing. 

Dr. B. Frank Klugh, a prominent 
physician of Florin, died from injuries 
received by being struck by a freighy 
tram. He was a native of York county 

While removing a kettle of water 
fron a wood fire the clothing of 10 
yearwold Helen Koser, of Frutville, be 
came ignited and she was fatally burred 

Elam D. Hurst, for forty years a su 
serintendent of the Farnum Cotton 

Rian, Lancaster, is dead, aged 73. 
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COMMERCI‘L. REVIEW 

General Trade Conditions 

R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly revie 
says: 

Warmer weather has made it possible 

retail trade to regain part of 

earlier losses in volume of trans: 

the for 
1 

level of quotations 

merchandise 1s 

Vholesale tr 
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main 

seasonable 

of 
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ooo head: tome w 20000: left ove 
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$6 Ro 6.90: 
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$6.70016.85 
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S000 Opened 
mixed and 
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$6.450606.70; bul 
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he 
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6.00; fair to choice mixed $3.750%.0¢ 

native lambs $4. 30007. 25. 
Liberty. Cattle lower. Prim 

choice $5 005.45; goo 

$4.00 510. Hogs lower; prime heas 

and mediums $7.05; heavy Yorker: 
hight Yorkers and pigs $9.00; rough 
$z000i600. Sheep slow; best wethe 
$4.8s015.10; culls and common $2,000 

100: choice lambs $6787.00; ves 
calves $2607 6.00. 

STRAWS FROM THE WORLD'S CURRENT: 
kill 

East 
$5.10 5 25. 

Electric railways one hundre 
persons a month. 
Consumption claims 6000 persons 

year in Ohio. 
Manchuria is primarily a grain-pre¢ 

ducing couniry 
The Transvaal's output of gold fe 

March was 230,000 ounces, 
Ethiopia's railway being complete 

Americans are exploiting that king 
dom. . / ; 

The twenty-seven vailway bridges i 
the Uganda, Africa, road are Amer 
tan. 
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The Man Who Found A DANCER SPOT, Himeelf. 

A dangerous spot for 

pain is th 

the back: It 

tells kidaey 

iis, as 

irom 
small 

of 

04 

do mo 

pains nnd aches 

in the back 

Kidney ills begin 

with backache 

and end with 

Diabetes, Drop. 

8y, Bright's Dis 

Cure Kid- 

For, » x a ney and Blad 

der troubles before they reach the seri 

Read 

madi 

be a 

rather 

CURE, 

yous stage, Low casily it cap be 

done, 

W. J. Hill, of 40 South Union street, 

Concord, N, C., 

and harness 

and 

proprietor of hardware 

Justice of the Pence, 
best 

store 

the known residents one of 
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remedy in 
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I have not 
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Pills, trust] 
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which cured Mr. Hill 
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ipplication Address 

£0 Buffalo, N. Y. 

‘11 druggists, 

burn 

Cold Water Poison Absorbing. 

$108 t s # 

Many women and doctors do 
not recognize the real symptoms 
of derangement of the female 
organs until too late. 
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t Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable ( ompound brought 

bout, I mchow felt 
at I nee 

take, 
oo bottle 

lief, and alter niin 
I felt meer life + 
through my ins 
though there hal | 

cleaning throtgh my 
the sickness and poison had been taken 
out and new life given me instead. 1 
have advised dozens of my friends to use 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Good health is indis- 
rensiable to complete happiness, and 
dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound has secured this to me.” 
-~ Mrs, Lavna L. Bnesxr, Crown 
Point, Indiana, Secretary Ladies Relief 
Corps. ~ 86000 forfeit if original of above etter 
Pp ng genuineness canrol be produced. 
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  Every sick woman who does not | 
understand her ailment should | 
write Mrs, Pinkham. Lynn, | 
Mass. Her advice is free and 
always helpful. 

DYSPEPSIA 
“Having taken tr wonderful “Cascnrete” for threes months and ning entirely cured of stomanh fice: and dyapopain, ! thick a word of praiss is 
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cartridges and shot shells 

are made in the largest and 

best equipped ammunition 

factory in the world. 

AMMUNITION 
of U. M. C. make is now 

accepted by shooters as 
“the worlds standard” for 

it shoots well in any gun. 

Your dealer sells it. 

The Union Metallic 

Cartridge Co. 

Bridgeport, - - 

ge 80" Unsearvts’ for their wondorfol composition have taken namero ether ro-called remedies ut without avail and find that Ossearets relieve more than all Lhe others | have taken would in a year,” 
James MeGunse, #8 Mercer 85, Jereey City, NX. J. 

Best for 
The Bowels 

Palajab e, 4, Tanta 0 ned, . en or Gripe fol J Conn. The genuine tablet 
0 enre'or your tsoney ee 

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago se N.Y, sg0 

FMRUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES   
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Address Dr. Hartman, President 

#f the Har:man Sanitarium, Co- 

'umbus, O., jor Jree advice 
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Tired, Nervous Aching Trem 
bling, Sleepless, Bisodless. 

Pe-ru-na Renovates, Regulates, 
Restores, 

A Preity New York Woman's Recovery 
the Talk of Her Numerous § rieunds, 

Lr worid 

rme, and it certainly took hola 
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me, and in le 
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I need.” -- Mrs. J. E. Finn 

Catarrh Causes Female Diseases, 
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Hose 
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If winter left 
you “all run down,” 

wind up with 

Hires 
Rootbeer 

Charlies E. Hires Co., 4 
Malvern, Pa : 

oof and driving thom ent of the rrrtem, 
Claeanes yiald promptly t0 Gis rest remedy. 

! with Sciatic Rheumatism, so 1m 
tiking. Upon sitting down, 1} 

in which 1 could bear my 
ing position. Realizing 

t received no relief gnt! 
g Grm of Bruce & Dester, 

them under the gusrant 
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* It's the shots that 
      

      
trating blow. This is 

Rifle and Pistol Cartric 

they shoot accurately a 
4 

RIFLE ®& PISTOL CARTRIDGES. 
hit that count. '"” Winchester 

bers hit, that is, 

nd strike a good, hard, pene- 

res in all cal 

he kind of cartridges you will get, * 

if you insist on having the time-tried Winchester make. 

ALL DEALERS SELL WIN CHESTER MAEKE OF Can 

or 

TRIDGES, 

W. L. DOUGLAS | 
\o\ 83. 2mi $3.22 Shoes > You can save from $3.00 to 85.00 veariy 

\e J 
They 

¢ 
Br Mii. 

Established 10%. 
The Dengine srerst proceve of Ines ing (he bation soley 
produces ware Bealide snd longer wearing si ber 
thas ord alien tka The andes have more thaw don. 

ied the past years, whieh He enperierity, 1808 Sales + 20 rea y 
ig Sales O04, 840, 

Pat Outwits the Devil. 

An Englishman, a Scotchman and an | 
Irishman fell under the power of the 
Evil One, who condemned all three to 
be bung, but allowed them to select the | 
tiec on which the suspension was to be | 
clected. While the English 
oak and the Seotohman ~ pins ‘ 

Irichman selected a gooseberry bush, 
Oh the devil waviog his hand, the three 
selected objects dwiy appeared and 
representatives of England and Scot | 
land were forthwith strung up. When | 
it came to the Irishman's turn his Sa. 
tonic Majesty walked around the bush 
ard smd: “I'm afeard it is not tall | 
enough” on which Pat exclaimed, “Ob, | 
bedad, I'm in no hurry. 1 can just wait | 
til it grows.” 
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_ Eternal life is the only thing worth | 
living far in which there is no competi. | 
ton, . 

are 
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Goodyear welt (hand 

by wearing W. L. Douglas $2.50 or 83 Noes 
Just as good in every way as those 13 

have been costing you from $4.00 to $5.00. T 
immense sale of IW. L. Douglas shoes proves 

their superiority over ai) other makes 
Soid by retail Bhoe dealers everynhes 

The genuine have name and price 
stamped on the bottoms. Take no 

rubstitute. Faet Chior Fpelets used 
WwW. 1. Donglas $4 En Edge 

Line cannot be equalied 
At any price, 

W, IL. Douglas makes and sells teore men's 
awn anh) shoes 

ober manufacturer in the world 
will be patd jo anjpne who 
a] we this slat ement 

ade of the best innjorted Aroerioan leathers 

an 

a i, 

TYPHOID FEVER l 
DIPHTHERIA SMALL POX 

The germs of these desdly diseases 
multiply in the decaying glue present in 
all kaleomines, and the decaving paste 
under wall paper, 

Alabastioe is a lisinfectant. drstioes 
disease germs and verann; i wmaanfse 
tured from a stone cement bese hardens 
of the walls, aed is as erduring ss the 
wail iteell 

Alabastine fs mixed with rtd water, 
aud any one can apply it, 

Ask for sample card of beave(ful tints 
sod information about decorating. Take 
no cheap subsetitule, 

Buy only in 5 1b, pgs. properly labeled. 

ALABASTINE CO., Grand Rapids, Mich, 
Now York Ofice, 106 Water $0       

  

   


